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whs due to local ntimj8. lrue:
Knd lie whs one of the local causes.
They nre telling a story thai
somewhere the returns were post-ti- l
tlurty . seconds after the olose
of the iKills, because they used a
Voting machine. Tins is pretty
pood but it doesn't cqiifil ihe time
made by the machine
in IOGOX which could, have told
just how many votes there were
the lx for McKinley before
' the ju11s were opened.
(i v. Douglas of Mass. knows
something about the problem
that confront a mid
hj auiil in a speech in
that he would gladly givj the
duty of 2") per cent on shoes "for
free hides and free sole leather."
If the handicap of taxed leathers
were taken away I ould manu-
facture shoes as cheaply as Any
foreign manufacturer mil could
wifely m t the of the
yworld , Down with llw robber
--J tariff.
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by the report that she u to sue
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a good thing to let Ohio go Dem- -
ocrutic. It will bo tiewas'iry to
V
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up
placate the Ohio meu with fxWrul
patron Hge before the
al t'lectious noit year. .
There will be liojivttr nnd bar.
lior bill at the session of Congress
tins winter. Without a pork bar
rel, we dont kfiow how some of the
members are going live through
until the new grass comes.
Thu man who predicted that
Mr. Fairbanks would some day 1 e
i u Senator.- - died in Indiana
the other day at a gootl old age.
The man who predicted that he
be President, is in the en-
joy meut of good health.
We sometimes find that what
we thought wus the golden rule, is
only so on the exposed side.
The ministers of the country
appear to be working overtime in
the interest of reform. Out in
Chicago they plan to arrest oOOo
next week for bun
tluy opeuing. ,
A score of Tammany leaders
Jiave found it necessary to leave
the at this time "for their health,"
The political utniosplitre of .New
York is certainly unhealthf ul for
these days.
The insurance revelations will
ha used by eouio mean men ua an
excuse for not providing for the
future of their families.
Yourlg Theodore's broken nose
in strictly in accordance with the
laws of strenuous life. He's fob
lowing after "Pu."
A a seat uf learning, Yule is
clearly superior to Prince tou by a
a score of 2'.i to 4.
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Devoted Upbuilding Clayton, Union County, Country General.
Clayton. County, .''Friday,
.(Ztoyion enterprise
Philadelphia
manufacturer,
Springfield,
competition
CongrnBsiou- -
r'yiould
talooo-keepe- rs
Tummanyites
L V V
IE LEADING DRUGGiS
Is showing the largest line, of Holiday Goods ever shown in
Clayton. '
JJZL!-tffl- Jesuitry, fci! Articles, r.i glass, esfna, xt:!
A ticket is given with every fifty cent-5- cc purchase vhicl: entitles the hoIJcr to a cbnr.
on two "2- - caoh prizes of $20.00 auJ $0.00 ich.
aytosi
Chicago is mad yt and wants
to know why did they not take
another century or two and build
her postoftice riht '
No one who reads the letters in
a breack of prondse case will have
any fear that the age of romance
is deiul.
Russia's revolutionaries niav not
Chicago
know just wliHt they want, ,,,i8 brcka record
they Bre absolutely certain that l'king and cribhin.L; bushels
they want it. co; between sunrise and
Bet. Kx.
Tom Ijuwsoii neM 011 a lihel
charge in S3.000 bail. Dountless
he is disnpiioiiitetl lieciiuse the
court did not make it $:,0()0.(XX).
Tom does not like small things.
New York's 'ICO has been re-
duced to 75). le iving 221 persons
whose nolo claim to social fame
man
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Tho.,parnival.
is that are in .the has-bee- n class. The cnruival last week was the
A South woman threw $15,000 source to allthe resi-- .!
t.'.;e stove to test her husbands (,,,l(8 Clayton together with
!is and the resulting divor- - number people from the
mr oi,.-,ui-- tii.o tl,., ti.ct uvia fouiitry the iucloment
4(.t.;ivt. weather which detained hundretb
who would otherwise have beeu
Prince Louis ships will irt ierP- - '
need any ballaKt to keep them Tins altracticn was fullv nn to
well down the water when t'.io lhe ,,spt. .tat;mi t.i and
1.000 missing who have eom nttr.1(..j0lis y.-f- ly bt.
lioen seeing the sights New t,,r jj.,,,, v.,(.(. v,;rI .) .,, ,t
York, return to their berths,
the weather will ju3t rt
member us kin on Thnnl;R;iv
day, he may do worst --.v
that. '
Admiral Odell t,he
! V.1.1,:. I'll', I. i.l.--
tjri'uvi ri Li:i
Probably
.....
Wii:4
The Pennsylvania Ixiard
.,,,1,..
venue commissioners have decided
that State funds shall not hereaf-
ter be loaned to banks that have
branches in, political headquarters..
The President refuses to inter.
fere the fight betweeuOdell
and Seuat6r Piatt. .The Presi-den- t
doubtless feels that both are
entitled to punishment
they can give each other.
King Alfonzo does not see the
use of being a king, if In
marry the girl with whem he is
in love.
Jimmy Hyde hopes the country
notices thu kind of he iias
been obliged to associate with
since early youth.
Having conquered the cigarette
and the Sunday drinking habits
Indiana may yet be able to curb
its passion novel writting.
As we understand Senator Tlalts
testimony, those insurance officials
just insisted upon sending money
around to his ofiiee about election
time, and he did have th
heart to offend them by refusing
it.
Secretary Taft should remem
ber that he cannot dig the Puna-m- a
Canal with a knife and fork
and corkscrew and vhatnpaign.
There is nearly as much reil
tape alxnit electing a king in Nor-
way, as there is in digging the
l'unnina Canal,
ai
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aernaut who goes with Norton
Bros, for emergency when
man makei
"I"T
on account of wind
auoth-- 1
was made, in this
us in the former, the parachute
operated perfectly, letting Trof.
Church down in the rear of The
Union' Commercial Co.vl
In addition to the two baloon
ascensions there was a dialy ex
on a trapeze suspended
about fifteen feet from the ground
in the Main street. This was
supplemented by the daring high
dive from an eighty foot ladder
into a net lielow.
V,.
t'ri.l
cases
and
The various inside performan
were of a high order and were
thoroughly enjoyed by all. They
embracwd, Among other
electrical displays in the way of
moving pictures, fire dances, at hie-ti- c
feats of various kinds, serpen-
tine dances, trained animals,
sleight of hand, concerts, ote.
On the whole, Norton brothers
put up a clean performance
throughout which was enjoyed by
everybody, and it was a regret t6;
that they" diil not continue
their exhibitions a clay or two
longer.
Just received, a nice assortment
of the Celebrated Banner Brand
ladies waists, ; At The Union
Commercial Co, '
V? O, ,"i i,.!?
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Have just Z.eceive.
A Full Stock of
Saddles. Harness
Alt' I ciTVijthiun carried in
FinU-lt.-x- &'i,Mlr Mop.
0. J, SCHNLIDER,
C. E. SANF01?D.
CONTRACTOR AND SUILDER.
Platis find Sne.-ificn- .
lions furnished for
n'l kbi Is of work,
('o'intry work solic
ited.
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Advertise your business in the
Kkterpkise.
Clay
Rather than move tlieir immense ttock
of Household Goods to Their New
Store on East Main St.
MTIS JAMIES0N HOUSE PliJtNl.WNG CO.'IPANY.J
Have on the lith of this month put
Their great Stock of. Goods on Sale
At a reduction of from 10 to 40
per cent Discount.
Jlni wSii psy.freigbt on 200 lbs. an3 wir.
rlhis sale to last until January 1st. 1906.
This affords you a opportunity to buy just vhat you
want at wholesale prices.
Uont miss tins sale as such another will
not occur' again, early and
sccuro a great bargain.
THE JAMESON HOUSE FURNISHING CO.,
TRINIDAD. - COLORADO.
JUST OPENED,
Mcsls aad Lunches at all hours,
DAY AND NIG'riT.
Bread, Pastry, Veetr.l!es, Pruit,
Harris and Bacon.
TliZ CZTY MARllliT rhc best Goods at the lowest
Prices.
BEN' 3 PLACE.
.rLrm.nrtnrmxTjrrirLn.n nnnru
MtLfSn .& MOORE,
sssfG cncr.il
gcntractor$.
C.ijio;., - ?lav Mexico,
AVe handln the Nigger-Hea- d
Maithland coal, and guaraatee
satisfaction. Clayton Coal Co.
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3 Wind Hills. Pumns. Pipes. Cylinders and Rods. ',i
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Bar Iron Wagon Woods, Axles and Skein.
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Dr .ISABEL D. LANE.
PUYIC1AN and SVUGKOJU
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New A'exico.Clayton, - -
Chas. A Lav,
ATTORNEY.
CLAYTON,
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NEW MKrcO
W. CHILTON
DENTIST
Nw Pnniliirinip. ril(liti(f,
K""nin8 And T"iBlni
P. L. Wight,
Attorney At Law
New Mexico.Clayton. - - -
WILLIAM HUME P.KfHVN
DENTIST-s- ?
Office at Now Sanitarium.
DI1. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Ginn to Di
eases of Women.
Clayton, N.M.- - -
W.J. EATON,
Attorney at Law
Clayton, . N. M.
OLIVER ?. 15ASTERWOOD .
Attorney at Law
Clayton. N. M.
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
Clayton.
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CLATTON ENTKRPltlSE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
The emperor of Austria symphises
with the czar, but he has trJfei ofbla own.
If every wish were father to tha
thought what a thoughtful people ire
Bhould be!
Some bad things that we like are
not so bad as some bad things that
we don't like.
Count de Wltte should first have
taken the precaution to bore holes lu
the vodka tanks.
However proud we may all be of
Count Wltte, no one would care to re-
lieve him of his job.
The ambitious collegian who can not
be fullback should content himself
with being halfback.
Big hats for women are going out of
style. The hats are to be equally ex-
pensive, but less expansive.
"Proboda" is Russian for liberty. It
nust be truly ferritins when a mob
goes down the street hcvllng for that
Marvin Hart has agreeu to fight Al.
Kauffman for a purse of $15,000. That
is enough money to make a Chinaman
fight
As nearly as we can recall we never
heard anybody but an old bachelor
brag about how children always take
to him.
Hall Calne says it is harder for a
rich man than a poor man to be good.
It Is no trouble to be good hen you
are broke.
A strike has broken out at the Paris
mint. And yet certainly the workmen
there cannot say that they" aren't mak-
ing money.
Sir Alfred Harmsworth has bought
another London newspaper. This la
Sir Alfred's thirty-firs- t acquisition !n
his line of goods.
It Is said that there were 200.000
people In a parade at Moscow on Sun-
day, and it wasn't a circus press agent
that said it, either.
Considering that the Rhode Island
Is our fastest battleship, it is notable
that she should be named after one of
our two smallest states.
Russian students are daring, but up
to date it does not appear that any of
them has faced a ceremony of initia
tion into a college fraternity.
A Cleveland football team has
played four games without having a
single player Injured. Incidentally It
may be mentioned that It lobt every
game.
The Detroit infidel who has erected
a monument to the devil reminds one
of the remark of the Irishman: "That's
right; every man should stand up for
his friends."
"Not aH of us," .'ays the New York
Mail, "can got into the Hall of Fame,
And we have' reason to congratulate
ourselves, for you have to bo dead a
long tluio first.
A theater company has failed with
assets amounting to thirty-eigh- t centa
That is just eight cents more than the
price of the best seat at a
performance.
Tho Cossacks are doubtless very
well, In their feeble way,, but if the
czar wants results he otiRht to cn-
gage an American football team to
clean out the country.
Baltimore has had seven little
earthquakes since Juno 1, but as no
body would have known It if it hadn't
been for the Johns Hopkins seismo-
graph, nobody Is worrying.
.
.A New York man who lias Just
been robbed says that It Is his fortieth
experience of this kind in thirty-thre- e
vears. He ought to hire a safety de-
posit box big enough to live in.
. The czar may extract a grain of
comfort from the reflection that this
trouble was bound to come anyhow,
and It is better to have it come now
.than at the end of another year of
war.
Mark Twain thinks the world will
has universal peace when everybody
Is dead. Mark is so pessimistic that
we begin to suspect that one of his
near neighbors must have a parrot or
a bad boy.
How would you like to cit c
haul It to town and sell It for $5
a cord? How much would you make
a day? Atchison Globe.
If the Atchison Globe man means us,
about a quarter.
Chairman Shonts has bought a large
rumber of Bibles and playing cards
for the use of the men who will con-
struct the Panama canal, and will dis-
tribute them with great liberality
among the employes: Is this a strad-
dle?
The recipients of the Carnegie hero
fund medals and money are declaring
with startling unanimity that "any-
body would have done" what they did.
The people whom they rescued arejust as glad, however, thai It wasn't
left to "anybody."
NEW MEXICO NEWS SUARY
The Agricultural College wants to
have a postofllce established at the
school. Application to the Washing-
ton authorities has been made.
Artesla public schools have been
housed In a new $10,000 brick school
building which is doing well for a
town that is only a couple of years
old.
The secretary of the interior has
withdrawn from entry 174,000 acres of
land In the Roswell, New Mexico, land
district, which Is to be incorporated in
a forest reserve.
Fred Tarkhurst, a resident for the
past year of Santa Rosa, Guadalupe
county, committed suicide a few days
ago by shooting himself. Despond-
ency caused by chronic illness led to
this act.
The Silver City Valley Water Works
Company was incorporated November
23d by W. D. Murray, J. T. Murray,
Thomas L. Lowe and W. E. Burnside
of Silver City, directors. The capitali-
zation is $90,000 and the headquarters
are at Silver City, Grant county.
Captain A. J. Chapman and wife re-
cently arrived from Fort Gibson, In-
dian Territory, to succeed Captain and
Mrs. L. B. May as superintendents of
the National Cemetery at Santa Fe,
Mr. and Mrs. May going to Fort Gib-
son.
.The Presbyterians of Albuquerque
are erecting one of the finest church
buildings in the Southwest and expect
to occupy It in two months. President
Raynolds of the First National Bank
has presented the new church with a
handsome pipe organ, which, it is said,
cost about $5,000.
The Now Mexico College of Agri-
culture and Mechanic Arts is enjoying
a remarkably prosperous year, the en-
rollment of students having passed the
200 mark and is constantly growing.
Tho class of students is better, from
an nge standpoint, than it has been
for a number of years, the majority
being older than heretofore.
During a shooting affray at the min-
ing camp of Leopold in the Burro
mountains Wednesday night Angel
Rodriguez was shot through the right
lung and died Thursday. The killing
was the result of a drunken row. The
participants separated, several of them
lying in ambush for Rodriguez, shoot-
ing him as he was crossing a deep
gulch. Camllo Avila has been placed
under a $1,000 bond on a charge of
complicity In the deed.
' Professor J. J. Vernon, head of the
agricultural department of the college,
in with Dr. Griffith of the
Department of Agriculture at Washing-
ton, Is still engaged in carrying out
the experiments with cacti as a feed-
ing stuff for stock, the present experi-
ments being about half completed now.
The work has progressed to such a
stage that the cows in the test are
now being fed forty pounds of cactus
a day.
The Cutoff saloon at Belen, owned
by A. C. Cox, was robbed some time
on the night of November 22d. Tho
saloon had a big trade during the day,
it being pay day for the Santa Fe cut-
off contractors, and Cox cashed several
hundred of Lantry Shnrpe checks be-
sides taking In over $100 in cash. In
tho morning when he opened up he dis-
covered that the safe had boon dyna-
mited, and the money, checks and
other valuables- had been taken.
A Santa Fe dispatch says: The de-
cree embodying the agreement be-
tween the settlers in tne Costilla val-
ley and twe United States Freehold
Land and Irrigation Company of Den-
ver was signed by Judge John
R. McFie of the Fftst judicial district.
Tho decree is a complete victory for
the company, for it confirms to it the
253.000 acres in dispute on the Sangre
de Cristo land grant in northern Taos
county and bordering on Colorado, ex-
cepting therefrom only COO acres
along Costilla creek occupied by the
squatters. It grants the latter the
privilege of leasing for eight years
about tiO.noo acres of range for their
sheep at a rental beginning at 1 cent
per head per year and Increasing each
year.
Indians Defy Game Laws.
' A Santu Fe dispatch snys: Reports
come from Socono, McKlnley, Valen-
cia, Sandoval and other counties that
the Pueblo as well as Navajo and
Apache Indians are slaughtering game,
despite the stringent, regulations of
the territorial game laws, nnd the fact
that the federal authorities prohibit
them from leaving, their reservations
for that purpose.
Territorial (lame Warden Page B.
Otero, brother of Governor Otero, has
sent strong remonstrances to the De-
partment of tho Interior.
Nine Taos Indians have been ar-
rested near Red river by Deputy Game
Warden Hamblin for shooting out of
season. Another party of nine San
Felipe Indians wns halted by two ter-
ritorial rangers nnd four fresh deer
hides were found in their possession,
but the Indians assumed such a threat-
ening mien that the rangers feared
bloodshed If an effort was made to ar-
rest them.
A party of nineteen , Indlnns with
seven wagons from Jemez are hunt-
ing game in the Dntll mountains, and
ranch owners will be Bworn In ns
deputies to arrest them. More than
150 Indians, most of them from Isleta,
are now slaughtering game In Socorro
county contrary to statute.
The last Legislative Assembly ad-
dressed a memorial In this matter, but
the Indian bureau thus far has taken
no effective means to restrain the In-
dians, except that the Indian agent at
defiance has warned the Navajos not
to leave the reservations.
Josh Billings' Humor.
Josh Billings in "His Sayings" (1866)
wrote the following declaration: "To
Dcaken Uriah Billings a man of men-n- y
virtues and sum vices this book Is
completely dedicated and may he
have the strength to stand It his own
nephew, Joshua Billings." And in the
game volume the author says to the
reader: "Tred Iltely, dear reader, for
the way is ruff. This book waz got up
tew sell, but if It don't prove tew be
a sell I shan't worry about It. J.
Hagerman for Governor.
The Denver Republican publishes
the following dispatch from Santa
Fe: Dispatches received here from
members of the Pecos Valley delega-
tion which has been In Washington to
urge the reclamation service to pur-
chase the Pecos company's irrigation
system in the lower Pecos valley, an-
nounce that President Roosevelt in'
formed one of their number, Charles
U Ballard, a Rough Rider, that ho
would appoint Herbert J. Hagerman
of Roswell, but formerly of Colorado
Springs, governor of New Mexico, to
succeed Governor Otero upon the ex-
piration of his second term, in Janu-
ary. It was known for some time that
Mr. Hagerman was a candidate and
had the powerful backing of Secretary
o fthe Interior Hitchcock, under whom
he Berved as second secretary of the
embassay at St. Petersburg while Mr.
Hitchcock was ambassador to Russia.
Mr. Hagerman Is only thirty-fou- r
years of age, and Is a native of Mi-
lwaukee, Wisconsin. He graduated
from Cornell university nnd was ad-
mitted to the Colorado bar In 1896, be-
ing in active practice at Denver for
two years. ' In 1900 he took up his
residence at Roswell, Chaves county,
to look after the extensive stock, land
and irrigation interests of his father,
J. J. Hagerman. His brother, Percy J.
Hagerman, Is a resident of Colorado
Springs. Young Hagerman wns an al-
ternate from New Mexico to the last
national Republican convention nnd
was appointed by Governor Otero, who
is his close friend, to be a member of
the board of managers of the Now
Mexico exhibit at the St. Louis expo-
sition.
The appointment, of Hagerman will
be regarded as a decided victory for
the territorial administration, as the
opponents of the administration had
endorsed B. S. Itodey,
while the Rough Riders were pushing
the candidacy of Clark M. Carr, of
Guam, New Mexico.
The President at the same time of-
fered to Ballard, an administration
Democrat and of the Legis-
lature, the United States marshalship
for New Mexico, to succeed C. M.
Foraker, of Albuquerque, a brother of
United States Senator Foraker, but
Ballard declined.
It is now likely that the marshal-shi-
will be tendered to Carr.
Governor Otero was not an active
candidate for reappointment, although
extensively endorsed by the Repub-
lican organization and powerful
eastern friends.
Mr. Hagerman and his father, J. J.
Hagerman, have just succeeded In per-
suading the city council of Roswell to
banish legalized gambling from that
city, the first city to do so in Now
Mexico, and as governor It Is believed
he will advocate the same measure
for the entire territory.
Progress of New Mexico,
The Chieftain very gladly gives
space this morning to an illustrated
article showing the progress that is be-
ing mnde in one of the counties of
New Mexico adjacent to the Colorado
line.
For many years the region about
Farmington. included In San Juan
county, has been known to possess ex-
ceptional resources and advantages,
and the trade relations with the neigh-
boring city of Durango have been
steadily growing in volume. But It
was not until the completion of the
railway connection with the Rio
Grande system that the region had a
fair chance to prove its merits.
The progress of the past two years
has been a triumphant demonstration
of the good Things that were claimed
for the Farmington .region In the enrly
days, and the facts of that progress
are well set forth In the pages of the
Chieftain Sunday Magazine this morn-
ing.
There is also a larger aspect of this
matter that is well worth considera
tion at the present time. Within the
past week the Chieftain has been in
receipt of direct, personal information
covering the major portion of our
neighboring territory, and this testi-
mony speaks everywhere of rapid
growth along the most permanent and
successful lines. Eastern New Mexico,
from Colorado to the Texas line, is, nt
the present time, the Mecca for thou
sands of Immigrants, who are estab-
lishing their homes In the "rain belt"
country of tho upper Canadian, under
the Immense irrigation system of the
Pecos, or in the lower artesian well
district..
The central third of the territory is
occupied by the Rio Grande valley
ande here great storage reservoirs and
canals are planned for the utilization
of Hood waters, that will add thousands
of acres to the cultivated area of New
Mexico. And still further to the west
are the fertile valleys; of which the
Farmington country is an example,
each of which Is destined to become
the seat of flourishing communities,
far surpassing In numbers and wealth
tho fabled civilization that flourished
here In the days long since passed
away.
Twenty years will make a vast dif-
ference in the conditions In New Mex-
ico, nnd the political tourists from the
hast that are In such a hurry to con
fine New Mexican development for all
future time within the narrow limits
of their own choosing, would do bet
ter to wait until the opportunity is
given to let the territory develop its
own genius naturally and normally.
That It Is accomplishing this devel
opment rapidly nnd successfully is evi
dent to any one that is familiar with
western methods and western condi-
tions. Pueblo Chieftain
An Old Epitaph.
An old churchyard near London is
famous for the Inscriptions on Its
tombstones. There Is one on the mem-
orial of Susannah Barford, died, 1652,
aet. 10 years and 13 weeks. .The con-
cluding lines beneath the skull and
crossbones on her monument are:
Her ntnge was short, her thread waa
quickly punn,
Drawne out and rutt, got heaven, her
works wan done,
This world to her was but a truged
play,
8hce came and aaw't, dlnllk't, and
paaaod away.
MINES OF NEW MEXICO.
Their Discovery, History and Present
Importance.
The following is the address made
at the American Mining Congress In
session at El Paso, Texas, by Profes
sor F. A. Jones, of Albuquerque, upon
the subject of "Mineral Resources of
New Mexico."
"It can truthfully be said that New
Mexico is the oldest known, yet new
est region, figuratively speaking, of
any province in the United States.
New Mexico ranked next to Colorado
In variety of mineral products at the
International exposition In St. Louis,
and for such distinction received sec-
ond honor by being awarded the sil-
ver medal.
"The first great conquest for gold In
our country, was made In New Mex-
ico, under the leadership of Francisco
Vasuez de Coronado, in 1541. Incited
by legends of the seven fabled cities
of Cibola in the strange land of the
north, Coronado with his Intrepid band
of explorers pushed his way across
the trackless wastes from the City of
Mexico, penetrating this mysterious n
as far to the north as Santa Fe.
"In all probability turqulose was the
first product mined in the United
States. The New Mexico article
equals the oriental Persian gem, and
is recognized by many experts as the
most beautiful and valuable in the
world.
"This gem stone Is found In the Cer--
rillos district. Burro Mountains, Ja-rlll- a
Mountains, Old Hachita, a'd is
thought to exist In a few localities
elsewhere. Evidence of prehistoric
working has been observed in all of
the places as above given. The oldest
known copper mines In New Mexico
are the Santa Rita mines which were
the first modern copper mines worked
In America. The Santa Rita mines
are by far the largest producers ot
copper in New Mexico. These mines
are embraced In the great copper belt
of the Southwest, that includes the de-
posits of Arizona and northern Mex-
ico. The boundary line of this great
copper belt In New Mexico, begins in
the Mongollon mountains, and extends
approximately in a southeast direction
across the territory through the Ja-rill-a
mountains. All that area lying
to the southwest of this lines belongs
to the copper belt.
"Next In the chronological order of
mining in New Mexico comes the dis-
covery and mining of gold. The dis-
covery of gold In New Mexico was
made in the gravels nt the base of the
Ortiz mountains in southern Santa Fe
county, in the year 1828. In 1830 the
new placers were found in the Tuerto
south of the Ortiz mountains The
south of the Ortiz mountains. The
area, though not extensive, hns pro-
duced approximately $2,500,000 up to
the present time. At the present
writing Elizabethtown in Colfax county
has the greatest production of any dis-
trict in New Mexico.
Gold was discovered there in 18C6
and the gravels have been constantly
worked ever since. Some fabulously
rich silver mines have been found in
New Mexico. The Lake Valley de-
posit, known as the "Bridal Chamber"
has perhaps never been equaled in rich-
ness in the world; $5,000,000 were
taken out of a small space of less than
100,000 cubic feet. Most of the sliver
camps are idle; the ores being too
low a grade on an average to justify
resumption of work at the present
price of silver.
"The lead and zinc areas seem to bo
principally confined to the west side
of the Rio Grande, with the exception
of tho Organ Mountain district. Those
ores are associated nnd found in the
massive carboniferous lime stones.
"As an associated mineral quite a
large quantity of lend Is mined in the
vlilnity of Silver City.
"The Magdanela district hns come
rapidly to the front as a zinc camp
within tho past two years. Until 1903,
the camp had not a pound of zinc to
its credit In production; nearly $180,-00- 0
was accredited the district in 1903.
The output during the year 1904,
reached nearly $1,000,000. The future
of New Mexico seems now assured as
a zinc producing territory.
"Eastern Socorro county and west-- ,
crn Lincoln county appear to be the
principal iron fields of the southwest.
On the upper Gila, exist the largest
alum deposits, perhaps In the world;
not a pound of the product has ever
been marketed.
"New Mexico contains enough gyp-au-
to supply the world for centuries.
Only one plant exists in the territory
that manufactures cement plaster
from this material; the plant Is Bit ti-
nted on the El Paso & Southwestern
railway at Atcho In Lincoln county. .
"Many of these beds are several hun-
dred feet in thickness. What is Bald
to be the most extensive deposit of
gypsum In the world, is known as the
plain of the 'white sands,' situated
southwest of Alamogordo in Otero
county. This snowy waste of gypsum
is about thirty-fiv- e miles In length
north nnd south and about eighteen
miles across its broadest part at the
south end.
"In general, all of the coals of New
Mexico are quite clean and make a
good fuel. Some of these coals coke
and make a splendid coke, while oth-
ers possess no coking qualities what-
ever. The real extent of tho New
Mexican coal fields is not definitely
known; It is, perhaps, not exceeded
by any state in the Union. The signi-
ficance of this fact should not be be
overlooked, since New Mexico is tho
gateway to the great smelting centers
of Arizona and the Republic of Mexico,
which latter provinces will soon pur-
chase all their. fuel supplies nt the
nearest markets, when taking Into con-
sideration the anticipated legislation
affecting rates at the coming Cca-gress.-"
Living Mummies.
Living mummies exist in Tibet In
small caves In the solid rock, each
built up in front with Btones and mor-
tar. They have padlocked doors, tiny
drains, and' small holes, just sufficient
for a man to pass his hand through.
In these cells men are burled for life
with the idea of thus "attaining
merit." Once Interred they are, In
extremo cases, never, seen again by
mortal eye. Their death Is only made
known when they fail for several days
to stretch out the hand for food.
ARE YOUR KIBEYS
Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It.
To Prove What the dreat Kidney Remedy, Swamp-Ro- ot Will
Do for YOU, Every Reader of This Papec.' May Have a :
SampIT Bottle Sent Absolutely Free by Mail.
It Bsed to The considered that only urinary and
Madder troubles were to be traced to the ot
now modem science proves that nearly
all diseases have their beginning in the disorder
of these most important organs.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak or out
of order, you can understand how quickly your
entire body is affected, and how every organ
seems to fail to do its duty.
If you are sick or "feel badly" begin taking
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
because as soon as your kidneys begin to
get better they will help all the other organs to
health. A trial will convince anyone.
I was out of health and run down generally; had no
appetite, was dlzzv and guttered with headache roost of
the time. I did not know that my kidneys were the cause
of my trouble, but somehow felt that they mlKht be, and I
began taking- - Swamp-Koo- There Is such a pleasant tasta
to Swamp-Hoot-, and It (toes right to the Bpot and drlses
disease out of the system. It has oured me, making me
stronger and better In every way, and I cheerfully recom-
mend it to all sufferers.Gratefully yours,
Has. A. L. Walkib, 331 East Linden St., Atlanta, Ga.
' Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible
tor many kinds of diseases, and if permitted to
continue much, suffering ana jacai rauia are
sure to follow. Kidney trouble irritates the
nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and
irritable. Makes you pass water often during
the day and obliges you to get up many times
during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, joints and muscles;
make your head ache and back ache, cause indi-
gestion, stomach and liver trouble, you get a
sallow, yellow complexion, make you feel as
though you had heart trouble; you may have
plenty of ambition, but no strength; get weak
and waste away.
The cure for these troubles is Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the world-famou- s kidney remedy.
In taking Swamp-Roo- t you afford natural help
to Nature,.for Swamp-Roo- t is the most perfect
healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that is
known to medical science.
How to Find Out
If there is any doubt in your mind as to your
condition, take from your urine on rising about
four ounces, place it in a glass or bottle and let
it stand twenty-fou- r hours. If on examination
it is milky or cloudy, if there is a brick-dus- t set-
tling, or if small particles float around in it, your
kidneys are in need of immediate attention.
Swamp-Roo-t is pleasant to taZre and is used in
the leading hospitals, recommended by phy-
sicians in their private practice, and is taken by
doctors themselves who have kidney ailments,
because they recognize in it the greatest and
most successful remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder troubles.
EDITORIAL NOTE.-- So successful is
Swamp-Roo-t in promptly curing even
the most distressing cases of kidney,
liver or bladder troubles, that to prove
Its wonderful-merit- you may have a
sample bottle and a book of valuable
Information, both sent absolutely free
by mail. The book contains many of
the thousands upon thousands of testi-
monial letters received from men and
women cured. The value and success
of Swamp-Ro- ot is so well known that
our readers are advised to send for a
sample bottle. In sending your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., liingharaton, N.
Y., be sure to say you read this gener--
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Sold by ail Druggists.
(Swamp-Boo- t is pleasant to take.)
If you are already convinced
that Swamp-Roo- t is whatyou
need, you can purchase' the
regular fifty-ce- and one-doll-
size bottles at the drug
stores everywhere. Pon't
make any mistake, but remem-
ber tho name, Swamp-Roo-t,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and
the address, Bingham ton,' N.
Y., on every bottle
ous offer in paper. The proprietors
of this paper guarantee the genuine
ness this offer.
.
COUPON
Please write or fillln coupon with your
Hume and o'ldn-s- s Dr. Kilmer & Co., will
nend you Fre Sample ol Swamp-Ro- ot
the Great Kidney Remedy.
Name .
St. and No
City or Town
Stat. ........V.....M
(Mention this paper.) .
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MODEL FACTORY AT PEORIA, ILL
Where the Famou. LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER 5c U Made.
$'4
Formerly home of late Col. Robert Q. - .. -
Purchased and remodeled Frank P. Lewis for the Single Binder
Factory. A marvel of Sanitary Cleanliness..'.
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' The Joyous seasons of life are might
short.
TEA .
Is there a better way to
keep the family longer at
table, to keep it together?
Still, many a crook votes a stralcht
ticket.
Hundreds of dealers say , the extraquantity and superior quality of ce
Starch Is fnnt taking place of
11 other brands. Others say they can-
not sell any other starch.
trr. ' ' y
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TWICE-TOL- TESTIMONY.
A Woman Wlio Hat Suffered Telia
, How to Find Relief.
Ttm thousands of womea who suffer
backache, languor, urinary disorders
',-
-. and other kidney Ilia,
will find comfort In
Y 7 , l"o wuius 01 airs.
Tina farrJl nt Chi
V
.A ... Ocean avenue, Jer-
sey City, N. J., who
says! ' "I reiterate
all I have said he-fo-
In praise ot
Doan's Kidney Pills
k"-
-l skAr I had been having
heavy. backaches, and my general
health was affected when I began us-
ing them. My feet were swollen, my
eyes puffed, and dizzy spells were fre-
quent :" Kidney action was Irregular
and the secretions highly colored. To-
day;" however, I am a well woman, and
I am confident that Doan's Kidney
Pills have made me so, and are keep-
ing ; 'me well? "
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a bos.
Foster-MUhur- n Co.,. Buffalo, N. Y. .
.
' A New York man lived two years
with a broken neck, but It wasn't
(From the Chicago 'Journal, Not. 6,
1905.)
When Commissioner Garfield went
to the Chicago packers and asked
permission to inspect their books, the
condition,' was made that no lnforma-tlon'.b- e
might obtain therefrom would
be used ln(court proceedings against
them.' v": "
Mr. .Garfield gave thia pledge, It Is
stated, and the packers allowed' him
to study their business In all its de-
tails from the inside.
Now, it is announced, the results of
his. sshtdv. hnvn hepn tnrnprl. nvpr to.
the government department of justice
to be employed in legal prosecution of
the packers.
Commissioner Garfield would not
have 'ventured to give the pledge that
wag demanded by the packers without
Instructions-fro- m Washington. He
pledged, not his own word, but the
government's.
.
It is not his good faith,
but the government's, that is in ques-
tion now.
'The Journahas no concern for the
' packers, except as they are citizens
of Chicago. It it can be proved that
thjey are guilty of engaging in a con-
spiracy in, restraint of trade, they
ought to be punished.
rBut their guilt, if they are guilty,
must be' fairly proved. They, must be
gfven a square deal.
Since he government has elevated
its vision to such a height as to over-
look the nest ot defiant criminal trusts
In 'New 'Jersey, almost within the
shadow df the capitol dome, in order
to' fasten itself a thousand miles away
upon Chicago, the government and
the President cannot be --too careful
to avoid suspicion that they are more
anxious to prosecute western offend-
ers than offenders in the east.
jSome of the methods already
in this case have not been par-
ticularly , distinguished for decency.
When the government' breaks Into a
man's house and steals his private pa-
pers, when it drags the wives of packing--
house employes Into court and
puts them under heavy bonds, It is
hardly dignified, not to say honorable,
.or even respectable.
- -
Kolllngston Nomoss What would
you do if you were rich? Tatterdon
Torn I'd take de rest cure.
Height of Sea Waves.
' i.r
CaTeful experiments made by a
noted tngVsh navigator along the
north coasj of Spain show that waves
frequently attain a height' of 42 feet,
whlcti Is nothing compared to the rise
' of jrtllsbu'ry's Vitos in the estimation
of people who like good, pure, commo-
n-sense wheat food. You will like
it Ask for it at your grocers.
If you are wise y you can af-
ford to risk-bein- otherwise
Mother1 Cray' Sweet Powder for Children,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse
In the Children's Home in New York, cure
Clnatipatlon, Feverishncss, Bad Stomach,
leethliig Disorders, move and regulate the
Iso wols and Destroy Wonns.O vor 80,000 tes-
timonials. At all DnipRists, 2flo. Sample
FREE. Adcrres A S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N. Y.
Laziness Is the fruit of misdirected
philosophy.
."'"TEA
' We consume a great deal
of .tea, but do we.enjoy it?
More coffee; but do we en-
joy it?
Writ tor cur Knowledge Book, A. Schllllnf
Oonipaaj, SA Francisco. '
There is no use knowing so much
that nobody can appreciate it.
Mrs. Window's ftootnln Byron.
Tfir rhlldren teething, softens the auras, rodueee ft.
aSU(iaUuo,sUajipala,ourMW(louUu. 2&uatMtU.
Sfont men turn their barks on ga"&
advios and follow the other kind.
Plso'iCure for Consumption lssn Infallible
medicine for coughs and colds. -- N. W. Samou,
Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17. 1900.
'Some of her friends laughed, but she
didn't seem to understand.
How's Thla?
Vf offer On Hundred Dollar Reward for n
ease of l eurrn (bat eannul be cured by Hall's
veurrauure.
T.3. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O.
We. the undersigned, have known F J. Cheney
for the Isst J5 Twer, and believe htm perfectly hon-
orable In all tnislnese tranitai'tloni and financially
able to carry oui any obllktlnamsle by hit Una.
. WAUlIWtt. KlNMAN MAVtK,
Wholesale llruralata, Toledo. O.
flail's Catarrh Cilra Is Lukcn Internally, acting
A'Tei'ity upon the blood aud mucoue surfaces of tb
eMem, i faiimoniBie eent free, j no i& cents par
tnmle. Hold bv all ilniitnlaie.
lake II alia family l'llla r or constipation.
To rmike liar wlille the sun shinesyou uiiim tie. up Uefora sunrise.
REMOVAL OF LEIB
PRESIDENT TURNS OUT ASSIST-
ANT U. S. TREASURER.
EVADED CIVIL SERVICE LAW
Guilty of Fraud in Civil Service Ex-
aminations Obstructed in Every
Way the Work of the Commission.
Washington.
.President Roosevelt
on Monday removed from office Wil-
liam Leib,, assistant United States
treasurer at Philadelphia, for "constant
and persistent violation of the civil
service law while in office."
In a formal statement issued by the
President, Mr. Leib's removal is an-
nounced. The President gave Mr. Lelb
a hearing last Friday, at the request
of Senators Penrose and Knox ot Penn-
sylvania. Mr. Leib submitted a long
statement in answer to the charges
made against him and was supported
in his defense by Representative Pat-
terson of Pensylvanla.
After careful consideration of all the
facts developed by the Inquiry, the
President decided to remove Mr. Leib
from office, it being shown according
to the statement that there was "con-
stant and consistent effort of your (Mr.
Leib's part) to evade the provisions of
the civil service law, to hamper Its
workings as far as possible and to ob
struct in every way the action of the
commission."
He declared that the evidence
showed fraud in the civil service ex-
aminations, the fraud in one instance
implicating Mr. Leib's sister. After re- -
vlewl" j the case the President con-
cluded:
"Under these circumstances of per-
sistence in wrongdoing on your part it
seems to me that there is no alter
nate but to remove you fr.om office. You
are accordingly hereby removed from
the position of assistant treasurer of
the United States.!'
President Roosevelt's statement,
which is In the form of a letter to Mr.
Leib, is as follows:
"I have carefully considered the pa-
pers In your case and the statements
made by you In your behalf and by Mr.
Cooley on behalf of the Civil Service
Commission. It appears to me very
clear that there has been a constant
and consistent effort on your part to
evade the provisions of the civil ser-
vice law, to hamper its workings as far
as possible and to obstruct lu every
way action of the commission."
RAILWAY RIVALRY.
Denver, Yellowstone & Pacific and the
Union Pacific.
Saratoga, Wyo. L. B. Merrlani, the
Union Pacific etiRineer In charge of
construction work in Wyoming, after
spending several days here, has re-
turned to Omaha on what Is believed
to be an important mission. The Un-
ion 'Pacific has completed its surveys
from Walcott to this place, and Is set-
ting stakes for a right of way through
the city.- -
The routes of the Union Pacific and
the Saratoga & Encampment rail-
way cross each olher in the big pas-
ture of Col.. J..F. Crawford Just north
of town, and then parallel euch other
into town.
The Saratoga & Encampment sur-
veyors are rapidly working away from
Saratoga and toward Grand Encamp-
ment.... They have secured an easy
grade out of tho town, and nothing
now stands In the way of the exten-
sion of the line south ot th's place.
Fennlinore Chiitterton,
president of the' Saratoga & Encamp-
ment railroad, met citizens of this sec-
tion a few nights ago, and in his ad-
dress he assured the people that his
company would build the road no mut-
ter what action is taken by the Union
Pacific, and no mutter how many com-
petitive roads are built into th's sec-
tion.
Mr. Chatterton also made' the im-
portant announcement that tho Sara-
toga & Encampment road Is but a
piece of the Denver, Yellowstone & Pa-
cific which will be built at once from
Denver northward to Fort Collins,
thence to Encampment, thence from
Walcott to the Yellowstone park and
on to the Pacific northwest. The en-
tire line from Denver to a point near
Lander has been surveyed and staked
and contracts for the work will be let
in the spring. In the meantime work
will be rushed on the Saratoga & En-
campment road. President Chatter-to-
assured the people that his road
will be completed to Saratoga by April
1st.
Residents of Saratoga and of the
valley will donate almost all of the
land necessary for a right-of-wa- and
other concessions will be given the
builders.
MUTINY AT SEBASTOPOL.
Sailors In Open Revolt Aided by Sol-
diers.
Soba8topol. The d mu-
tiny of sailors who have been on the
verge of revolt for months has eonie,
and Russia's stronghold on the Black
sea is in danger of falling completely
into their hands. The situation is
very vrltlcnl. All the shore equi-
pages, numbering 4,000 men, are in
open rebellion, having ilrlven away or
taken their officers prisoners. The
Brest regiment of Infantry went over
in n body to the mutineers. General
Neplueff, the commander of the fort-
ress, is a captive. The Blelostok regi-
ment, the only other regiment in tho
city, received the mutineers with
cheers, but thus far It remains loyal.
Some ot the artillerists have joined
the men In revolt.
Later the mutineers were deserted
by the Grest regiment, which marched
off under arms to a camp formed by
loyal sailors and sent a message to
Vice Admiral Chouknln asking his
pardon and saying they wore ready to
return to duty. The crews of nil the
ships except the Pentelelmon and the
Otchakoff refused to join tho mutiny
or to answer the signals of the sallora
on Bhore. The men on the ships
named have not yet risen.
RAILROAD EXTENSION.'
Vast Projects to Be Carried Out Dur-
ing Coming Year.
Chicago, IH. It .Is estimated that
about 7,000 miles of new railroad will
be constructed next year by the west-
ern and northwestern roads, at an out-
lay of more than $214,000,000.
This includes the projected Pacific
railway enterprise, said to be figured
on by the Chicago, Milwaukee- - i St.
Paul and the Burlington extension to
Salt Lake. f
.
The cost of construction Is esti-
mated on the basis of $30,000 a mile.
except ir the case of the Western Pa- - !
cine, which Is figured at the price of
the bonds already sold. The list of ex-
tensions Is made up of the following:
Road Mileage. Cost.
C. & N. W 628 $ 13,840,000
Milwaukee. . .. ' 340 10,200,000
Burlington 341 10.2:50,000
Great Northern .... 339 10,150,000
Northern Pacific .. 345 - 10,330.000
Harriman lines .... 000 19,800,000
Independent 1,811 55,000,000
Western Pacific ...1,001, 45,000,000
Santa Fe 250 7,500,000
Canadian Pacific .. 150 4,500,000
MofTat road 514 15,420,000
S6o Line 340 10,200,000
Total.'. " 6,019 $214,210,000
This list includes Amerienn roads
only. It takes no account whatever of
the Grand Trunk Pacific project.
Neither does the list Include any
construction work the Canadian Pacific
may have in prospect, nor that of the
International Boundary line.
FISHERMEN'S RIGHTS.
Shall They Follow Streams on Private
Property?
' penver. The Supreme Court has
been hearing arguments in the Gunni-
son county fishing ease, rising from
the intervention of the attorney gen-
eral's ofilce on behalf of the state. Af-
ter the recent decision of the Supremo
Court, holding that an Individual had
no right to fish In streams crossing pri-
vate property, the state complained
that It had not been given opportunity
to appear and asked leave to intervene,
which was granted.
C. D. Hayt, Piatt Rogers and Ralph
Talbot are acting as friends of the
court In the matter, having volunteered
their services upon invitation, and will
submit a comprehensive brief in the
ease. Judge D. C. Beaman, Charles S.
Hughes and Shackelford Sprlgg of
Gunnison argued In support of the pre-
vious decision. I. B. Melville, assist-
ant attorney general, Thomas . Ward
and Ethelbert Ward argued for tho
state.
Mr. Melville, speaking for the state,
held that the constitution declares the
waters of a natural stream to belnng
to the public and that the Court of Ap-
peals in the HoriibeKe case decided
that the fish belonged to the state. For
the reason that the waters are public
and the Ilsh belong to the state, he
contended that fishermen should have
a right to fish In the streams. '
A second point was lhat under the
common law all streams capable of be-
ing used to float ties, etc., are termed
navigable, and other courts have held
that all persons have a rlghl to fish in
navigable streams.
The state In its argument does not
ask that fishermen be allowed to go on
the banks of streams, and it Is not con-
tended that the Legislature ever in-
tended they should, but only that fish-
ermen have a right to walk in the bed
of the stream. The matter was taken
under advisement.
BATTLE WITH CONVICTS.
Missouri Prisoners Escape and Are
Jefferson City, Mo. A desperate at-
tempt to escape from the State Peni-
tentiary was made by four convicts at
3:15 o'clock Friday afternoon, result-
ing in a terrific battle with weapons
and nitroglycerine at the prison gate,
a running fight through the streets of
Jefferson City, and the final capture of
the four convicts, two of whom were
shot and wounded. Two prison officers
were shot dead and a third seriously
wounded.
The fugitives, after getting outside,
outran their pursuers, seized R farm-
er's wagon, used the farmer as a shield
and raced for the country, but were
hemmed In, and back to back fought
desperately until one fell, when the
others surrendered.
The dead are:
John Cluy, gate keeper.
E. Allison, ofllcer of the commis-
sary department.
' Hiram Blake, convict.
The wounded are:
Deputy Warden R. E. See, shot in arm
and hip.
Harry Vaugh, convict, St. Louis,
shot in arm.
Mutineers unhurt are:
George Ryan, from Kansas City.
Charles Raymond, a three-yea- r bur-
glar from St. Louis.
Increase of Commerce.
Washington. The commerce of the
United States, with its
territory in 1905, seems likely to ex-
ceed by ninny millions that of any pre-
ceding year, according to a statement
issued by the Department of Commerce
and Labor.
This nine months' statement, ending
with September, shows that shipments
from the United States to its
territory amounted to $30,552,-174- ,
against $29,920,079 in correspond-
ing months of the preceding year, and
I hut the shipments of merchandise to
the United States in the same period
amounted to $00,550,150, against $17,
141.038.
Lawion Claim Control.
'
Boston. Thomas W. Lawson Satur-
day night said that he had received so
many proxies that his control of both
the New York Life Insurance Com-
pany and the Mutual Life Insurance
Company was absolute.
Mr. Lawson says that Mr. Harriman
Is endeavoring to Influence the em-
ployes of his railways In the interest
of the Insurance companies, but the
railway men's labor organizations are
with him (Lawson) and if necessary
he will make an Issue of the matter.
He gives no figures on proxies
OIL TRUST FRAUD
USED FALSE GAUGES ON CCViPET-IN-
OIL.
FORMER MANAGER'S STORY
Says Standard Oil Supplied Gauges to
Discredit Measure of Other Com-
panies Designed to Show Shortage
of Four or Five Gallons to the
Barrel.
St. Louis. Inquiry Into methods ot
the Standard, Republic and Waters-Pieic-
Oil companies in Missouri was
resumed Thursday before Special Com-
missioner R. A. Anthony. This will bu
the last hearing conducted in St. Louis
until after the Supremo Court has u
whether Attorney General Hart-
ley has the right to compel the oil
companies to produce their books or
make their officers testify.
Willian A. Morgan, former manager
of the Standard Oil Company at Seda-lia- ,
Missouri, testifying, said that the
Standard Oil Company Issued orders
to its agents to undersell competitors
at all hazards. He asserted that upon
one occasion ho was supplied with
false gauges to be used In the attempt
to "drive the enemy from the field."
Morgan's testimony created a sensa-
tion and the Standard Oil attorneys of-
fered frequent and vigorous objections.
Morgan testified that he went into
the employ of the Standard Oil Com-
pany January 15, 18'J.S, as a salesman.
Soon after he was made resident man-
ager of the company, with headquar-
ters at Sedalia. in his jurisdiction was
included Randolph, Sheridan, Howard,
Cooper and Benton counties. He was
not permitted to sell oil outside of this
territory.
His reports were sent toG. W. Mayur
who had charge of the Standard Oil in-
terests in Missouri.
"When I took charge of the Sedalia
office," wild the witness, "the Stand-
ard Oil Company controlled titty or
sixty per cent, of the business in that
territory. Inside of a short time 1 had
taken the business away from competi
tors and the Standard before I severed
my connection with it in 11)01, con-
trolled ninety per cent, of the trade in
the Sedalia territory.
"1 was told to go Into the field of
our enemy and destroy our competi-
tors," continued Morgan. "I was or-
dered to sell all goods possible to cut
prices wherever necessary. The Waters-
-Pierce company sold within eight-
een miles of Sedalia, aud I was not al-
lowed to go Into their territory."
Mr. Morgan was then asked to tell if
he knew of other methods resorted to
by the Standard besides cutting prices
to get business or kill off competition.
He said that the company supplied blm
with barrel gauges by which he was
enabled to show that a competitor
sold "short" barrels.
"Did you use this gauge?"
"1 did not."
"Why?"
"Well, I didn't think It was proper to
use them." ,
"What were your Inst ructions?"
"I was told by Mr. Mayer to use the
gauges only in extreme cases that Is,
where a competitor could not he driven
out by other' methods or where other
arguments failed to induce the mer-
chants to buy from us"
"To what extent would these gauges
indicate a barrel of oil was short when
applied to a barrel sold by a competi-
tor?"
"From four to five gallons?"
"Why did you refuse to carry out In-
st ructions sent to you In regard to
these gauges?"
"I had personal reasons."
"What were they?"
"Well, because I I bought thcRc'
gauges were being used with fraudu-
lent Intent. In tho first place, good
salesman could show by sharp manipu-
lation that barrels were short."
ROCKEFELLER SUBPOENED.
Called to Testify Before Missouri
Commission.
New York. Subpoenas were issued
Thursday for John D. Rockefeller,
Henry H. Rogers, Henry M. Flagler
and other fliianelevs to appear as wit.- -
I nesses in tho two suits pending In
Missouri to oust the Standard Oil Com-
pany and two olher oil companies
from doing business In thut slate.
The suits were filed in Missouri on
March 29, 1905. and ineludo besides
the Standard Oil Company, the" Re-
public Oil Company and the Waters-Pierc- e
Oil Company.
The ground for this aetion was an
alleged pool or trust agreement be-
tween the three companies to regu-
late the prices paid by retail oil deal-
ers in Missouri. It was charged also
that the companies misled the public
into the belief that they were three
separate and distinct corporations, bur.
that they divided the territory or the
state, each agreeing not to sell on the
other's grounds.
This suit is in the Supreme Court of
Missouri. The second suit Is very
similar to the first, hut Is brought in
tho Circuit Court qt Jackson county,
Missouri.
Warships Coerce the Sultan.
London. The Mall publishes the fol.
lowing from Mltylene, dated Novem-
ber 27th: "Eight warships of the com-
bined fleet arrived here at 8 o'clock
this morning. Admiral Rlit,er von
accompanied by the Austrian con-
sul, proceeded to the government house'
at 10:30 o'clock and handed the ulti-
matum to the governor. At 1 o'clock
this afternoon 1,500 sailors landed and
seized tho customs and telegraph of-
fice. Everything is quiet.".
The Neue Frel Presse of Vienna pub-
lishes a dispatch from Constant Inoph;
saying that the Sultnn, through Tewflk
Pasha, the foreign minister, has an-
nounced to Baron Von Calico; the am-
bassador of Austria-Hungary- , that Tur-
key accedes to the demands of the pow-
ers regarding the financial control of
Macedonia. ,
Sixteen Million Wanted.'
Washington. An estimate of lit!.
000,000 for continuing work on the
Panama canal has been sent, to the
Treasury Department from the War
to be Bent to Congress
KING GEORGE'S GRANDSON.
la Superintendent of Western Union
Telegraph In Chicago.
That the British legation at Wash-
ington paid the tuition of James OrL
the reputed son ot King George IV.
and his lawful wife, Mrs. Fltzherbert;
that British officers visited George-
town university, where he was trained,
and that the original Ord bore a
striking resemblance to the English
king, is the gist of a statement made
by Rev. Joha Fox, S. J., president ot
St. Peter's college, Jersey City.
Father Fox was at Georgetown uni-
versity for many years and was Inti-
mately acquainted with the Jesuit as-
tronomer, Father Curley, who knew
James Ord. Father Fox said:
"Father Curley died at the age of
ninety-four- . I recall distinctly his
speaking of the Ord mystery, of the
lineage of a young student whom he
knew as a boy at the university. He
told me that in those days, the latter
part of the eighteenth century, young
Ord was spoken of as one of royal
birth.
"Father Curley told me particularly
that the bills contracted by young-Or-
were met by the British legation
and that In his time British officers
frequently visited the institution to
inquire for young Ord. The two
eldest sons of this Ord attended
Georgetown university when Father
Curley was stationed there as a priest.
"I met James Ord in 1889. I did not
broach the subject, but when he gave
me his name I recalled Father Cur-ley- 's
story. Although bent with age,
there wns a kingly bearing about him."
James L. Ord, the Western Union
Telegraph superintendent in Chicago,
is a direct descendant of the original
Ord, and believes himself the legiti-
mate grandson of King George IV.
and the legitimate heir to the estate
of Mrs. Fltzherbert, said to be worth
$3,000,000.
Idaho Joins.
Fraser, Idaho, Nov. 27th (Special)
Mrs. Martha J. Lee has given for pub-
lication the following statement, con-
cerning Dodd's Kidney Pills:
"I was down with Rheumatism
three times," she says, "and each
time Dodd's Kidney Pills helped me.
The last time they cured me, and now
I am able to get around and do all
my work, though I am fifty-eig- and
I can walk to Sunday School every
Sunday. Before I took Dodd's Kidney
Pills I was so bad I could use neither
bend nor foot. I shall keep Dodd's
Pills on hand all the tlme.
Rheumatism Is caused by Uric Acid
crystallizing in the muscles. Healthy
kidneys remove all Uric Acid from
the blood. Diseased Kidneys cannot
remove this Acid which collects In
the blood and poisons every vein and
artery. Dodd's Kidney Pills cure
Rheumatism by curing the Kidneys;
by healing and strengthening them,
so that they can rid tire blood of all
impurities.
"My brother was badly jruised in a
railroad wreck yesterday." "That's
nothing. My brother ;layed football
last wjek."
ULCERS FOR 30 YEARS.
Painful Eruptions From Knees to Ft
Seemed Incurable Cu'.icura
, Ends Misery.
Another of those remarkable cures
by Cuticura, after doctors and all elso
had failed; is testified to by Mr. M.
C. Mofs of Gainesville, Texas, in the
following letter: "For over thirty
years I suffered from painful ulcers
and an eruption from my knees to
feet, and could find neither doctors
ror medicine to help me, until I used
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills,
which cured me In bIx months. They
helped me the very first time I used
them, and I am glad to write this so
that others suffering a3 I did may be
saved from misery."
It's up to some egotists to consult
in "1" doctor.
The North Pole.
It Ii often said that, --vhen the North
Pole Is discovered there will be found
a Scotchman doing business. The
Highlander always ranked foremost
amongst the pioneers of the Ameri-
can West. His Herculean strength
fitted him for froutier life, and to his
constant use of "porridge" for break
fast is attributed his splendid phy
sique. This generation can be as
brawny by eating Plllsbury s Vitos.
He who borrows trouble pays the
interest with worry.
ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY
agents wanted in every Town and
City. Complete outfit furnished free.
We guarantee that you can make
from $1.00 to $4.00 per day. Address
P. O. Drawer No. 999, Buffalo, N. Y.
Isn't it strnnse that a woman who
wants a house with seventeen closets
en n net nlons; with a dress thut has no
pockets?
Ask Your Druggist for Allen's Foot-Eas- t.
"I tried ALLKN'S FOOT-EAS- recent-l- y
and have just bought another supply. It
bus cured my corns, uod the hot, burning
and Itching sousatlou in my foet which waa
almost unbearable, and I would not be with-
out It now.'' Mrs. W. J. Walker, Camden,
N. J." Sold by all Druggists, 'ioo.
Uneasy lies the 1ml who skip from
school.
TEA
How many letters are
there in tea?
One, two or three, as you
; like: t or te or tee or tea.
Many n. man has been true to his
1 liinl mane' millions mil of a com
bine.
Dealers say that as soon as a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch It Is Im-
possible to sell them any other oold
we'- - - starch. It cd b used cold oi
bolleC
Eminent Doctors Praisa Its InjreJ'.csts.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
uflerlng women known m Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription.
Dr. John Fyfeone of the Editorial Staff
ef Thk Eclectic Mkpical Rkvikw syt
of Unicorn root (Ilelonlti IHtiicn) which,
is one of the chief ingredients ot the 'Fa-
vorite Prescription" :
"A remedy which tnrarUblj acts u otar
Ine InvlKuritor niakwj for normal or
tlrlty of the entire rvpruductWe aytm."
He continue "In Helontaswe have a medlciw
Dient which more fully answer the abovepunxwi tfem ani ether itrvg with vhieh I ant
aeiiualnted. In tho treatment of dLwaaee pe-
culiar to women it is tteldom that a caae Is
seen which dow not present aonie Indication
for this remedial atfiml," Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The fullowliiK are among the liailm
Indications for Helonlu (Unicorn root). Pain
or aching In the back, with leuoorrheea;
atonic tweak) conditions of the reproductive
organs of women, mental dopreskion and Ir-
ritability, associated with chronic disease ot
the reproductive organs of women, constant
sensation of heat In the region of the kid-
neys; menorrhagia (flooding), due to a weak-
ened condition ot tb reproductive srstcm;
amenorrhea (suppressed or absent monthly
periods), arising from or aoromnanying an
abnormal condition of the digestive organ
and aniemlc (thin blood) habit; dragging
sensations lu the extreme lower part of the
abdomen."
If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the leading Ingredi-
ents of which is Unicorn root, or Helouias,
and tho medical properties of which it
aost faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Flnley Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, gays:
"It it an Important remedy In disorder of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions
and general entablement, It Is useful.
Prof. John M. Sctidder. M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
"In relation to lu general effects on the
system, there it no vudiclne in use about which
Uiere is mirh general unanimity ooufniim. It
I untvemally regarded a Uie tonic useful In
all debilitated states."
Prof. Bartholow, M. T)., of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal
"Valuable In uterine, hemorrhage, menor-
rhagia (flooding) and congestive dysnienoi-rbu-ua(painful menstruation)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in- -
?redlenUand cures the diseases
,
for which
W. L. Douglas
3JO&f3SHOESroR
W. L. Douglas 94.00 Cllt Edge Line)
cannot be equalled at any price.
Ik!'1
VI.L.OUUaLAS MMHFSANn an taMORE MEN' SUflFS THAU
AHY OTHER MANUt AOTURER.
1 1 n nnn fEwARD nyont w, cm
tJHVfUUU disprove this itatament..
W. L. Dnugla $.1.50 shoe have by their ex
cellrnt stylo, ensy fitting, and superior wearingqualities, achieved the largest fale of any $.t.M)
shoe In the world. They are I list as good a
those that cost you $5.00 to $7.00 the onlydllference la the price. II I could take you Into
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest Inthe world under one roof making men' linehoes, and show you the care with which everypair ef Douglaa shoe Is made, vou would reallre
why W. t. Douglas J.5() shoes are the best
shoe produced In the world.
II I could show you the difference between thehoes made In my factory and those of other
makes, you would understand why Dnurlas$.t.S0 shoe cost mor to make, why they hold
their shape, lit better, wear longer, and are of(reater Intrinsic value than any other $J.50
shoe on the market y.
W. L. Doutrl mm Strong Mmdm Sho torMan, 02.BO, 2.00. Boym' School A
CAUTION. Insist upon hiiTtng W.L.lkmg.
las shiirs. Ink no substitute. No no grtmin
Without his mime and price stamped on bottom.
WASTED. A shoe denier I nrerT town wheroW. L. Douglus Shoes are not sold. Kull lines)!
samples sent free for liisisx'tion Usin request.
fait Color Cgtlett ustd: thin mill not mar ernu.
Writ for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
AV. L. DOl'ULAS, ltrockton, Mwa
One Dollar
for a Postal Card
This company will give one dollar for
the first reliable information of an
opportunity to sell a steam engine or
boiler of our standard types within
our range of sizes. This does not
include vertical, traction or gas en-
gines. If you know of anybody In-
tending to buy an engine or boiler
tell us. A Postal will do.
ATLAS
ENGINES AND BOILERS
have for yrtra been the standird for all steam
plsats. Best of material and workmsnship. 1Our bl output enables us to sell on small prof-
its. Aa Atlas, the best la the world, costs ao
mora Ihaa the other klad.
B'rilt today tor our tpeeiai ofttr.
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS
felliac kcdoIm la nil ciiit INDIANAPOLIS
CorllNFntlnM HlfhpoM) Rnr WtrTih. falUr
Four Vlt. r.rtfi CiiHHinil KngiTH TurtuUr Motion
Autouwk tagUM Tbroitliog fcitfiiu Fortavbk Ugirf
AOm EnriM In MrriM l.onoono n. F.
AUm Kgdan la tut lot ,ogu,0uw U. t.
" . '!,,'
WATttPWCf JhOILED CLOTHING ms CLyf
rnbWorjsJosjforallirsh XSfj
of wrt wodt. On t&k ertrwhtrt AV f I
Look for the 5r?n of the ri))i nl rAwLiOwrsTOrVtRtflthtbuttont. fWU I
$25 Weekly Easily Mad
BollcltlDf at noma, flnmettilat new. Eirhiv
aeenct. Writs AONOF MANUFACTURING
CO., 181 Michigan Anu. CHICAGO.
WTN."U. DENVKH.--NCTl- S. 190S.
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.'
1J
V
Cecal Briefs.
0. K. Feed ami- - Wagon Ynl,
J, M. Potter, Prop.
A. McKinzie and wife, from the
Cimarron, spent Sunday in Clay.
ton.
Mr. Moore, manager of the Ari-
zona Sheep Co. of the northeast
part of Ihe county. wa here Mon-
day receiving some cattle.
Go to the Clayton Cafe for the
beet and cheapest oysters.
Bud Davis and wife, passed
through Clayton, Saturday on
tlk'ir way from Kenton to visit
at Cian Antonio Texas.
'"' Jack Ciilworth. accompanied Ins
wife in from the river. Mrn. Uil- -
vorth is visiting relatives in
sas.
Geonjn 13 wye and family were
here at the clone of the carnival
last week. Geo. received some
calves frem the Callis boys Mon
day.
We are requested to announce
that the W. O. W. Lodge will give
a ball next New Yew's night.
All are cordially invited to attend.
Mr and Mrs. James, of near
Folsorn, who have ln-e- visiting
the family of W. P. Plunkett on
the Corrumpaw. returned home
Sunday. Mr. Plunkett and wife
accompanied them this far.
Fresh epjrs ore scarce, why not
use the C & M compound, made
V by the Clayton Meat & Cold
Storage, jour hens will be regu-
lar,
If you didn't shoot a turkey nt
a rifle shoot come down to Ek-lun- d
and win one at the raffle
ahoot. Chances are cheap.
V
r
T. E. Ward, of Chnnninp, was
here last week exhibiting a patent
wire stretcher on the streets. He
has placed them on sale at M,
Herzstein & Co.
..There h 11 s been up to date,
1 66977 head of sheep shipped from
Clayton this fall. 80,983 head have
v leun dipped here
;ss
- Geo. Smart of this place, sold
"' fifty head of cattle to J. H. Wig.
-- pins, of Kenton, and delivered
v v'jijflni here at the stock yards
Monday. ,
At the raffle the three
highest throws win each a turkey
jinT the lowest wins the other one
. ' ( W have a new stock of ladies
'
.h aki. just opened, they are as
"gO'jd as the best. At The Union
v!Co.mmcTciul Co.
TiNio Simmons, of Pasamonte
was here at the carnival last week
Henry Miller, from the eastern
portion of thin county. Was in after
ranch supplies Monday.
,. Go to Ueii Brunsdon for cheap
and fresh oyslern.
Mrs. Love, who is teaching in
the New Mexico school district
near Kentjn. spent Sunday at he
home here.
Dr, Slac k left for Denver Tues
. dny to spend Thanksgiving in that
city, . - '
The Clayton Coal Co. have just
ruceim! car of Nigger Head nut
You Ar' lund to win a turkey
if you have u chance, Arid wili
t iate Fo'nnich, the better right af
' ter tliedaufe, :
It. Q, Palmer and sister; Mis
Essie, Miss Fannie Giles. Leona
Jones, and Palmer Eddy, went to
Kenton Wednesday to eat Thanks
giving and
Col. .Ta
spent the ('ay at home
red ater, of Pittsburg,
Pcnn.. nrrivo I here Tuesday nigh
The Col. is on his way out lo tlx
Safer Copper Co. mines, wlii- - h
Vii!ip..i!iy "he is president of.
. Mr. and Mrs. Beryl Messenger
were in towu Thnndny attending
.lie Messenger-Fo- wtdding.
"r.vvA Mrs. F. TT Clark cole-hr.'it-'- d
; nniversary of
th'-i- r e idii.4 i'i u.i' evening nf
Movemlier 2'6 ul teir renidence.
A Very enjoyable time is report-
ed by nil present. They received
quite q number of presents.
Dr. AUx-r-t J. Caldwell, was
among the visitors to our city last
wetk, that having been his regular
appointment hero'. The doctor's
patronage is" f;st increasing at
Clayton, aud the people of tin's
conn try should feel fortunate to
have the convenience of having a
man with the skill that Dr. Cald-
well possesses in treating " the a
diseases, of the ear, eye. nose'aml
throat.
It takes good fowl to pro-
duce eggs and make chickens
healthy, therefore you should use
M. & C. S. Comp
Melton & Moore are just com
pleiing the Garcia building.
We call attention to the card cf
Mellon & .Moore who desire to ,
ontract any building, repair work
on aiiylliing in the carpenters
line.
Sole agents for the Curts wire
stretcher. A new article simple
and durable, and child can operate.
Call and he convinced, will show
them with pleasure.
M. Herzstein & Co.
Our new line of ladies and Misr
skirts is strictly call
and sec-- them, 'flic Union Com
Co,
Editor K. Q. Piilmer went to
veiiton for Thanksgiving, lie is
still panial to Ciuianou tu
During his absence our assibt inl
is pushing the Faber.
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. P.aker and
children, of Kenton, were in town
Thursday attending the Meissen-ger-Fo-
wedding.
Mr. Dayton P.. Messenger, and
Miss Maud M. Fox were. united in
marriage on Thanksgiving day at
ligh noon at the residence! of the
brides parents.' Kcv. Morton oi
the Baptist church officiating.
Rev. Grimuiel the Methodist
minister IseM union services al
the Baptist church on Thanksgiv
ing day.
S. P. Delalour. U16 big cattle
buyer from Big Spring, Nebraska
is registered at the Eklund.
Mr. and Mrs. Neol It. Gasho, of
Alva. Okla., visited Mr. and Mrs
It. P. Ervien during Tlinnksginn
week. Mr. Gasho, was formerly a
Clayton resident, he holds a warm
place in the hearts of all thosi
who knov? him
Judge Spring instituted a tur
key shoot on Wednesday the 2'Jtli
aud several had Thanksgiving tur
key without having to p.iy 2J cts
per pound for it Others were
not so fortunate.
The Masked ball givnen by Ihe
Clayton Concert Bam I on Thanks-
giving night was a grand success
bjth financially and socially.
Mrs. Miry Graves, of Dallas
Texas, is visiting her sister Mrs.
Gili s L. Marsh of this city.
County Collector John F. Wol-for-
had something to be thank-
ful for, he eollecti-- 11500.00 of
taxe.-mg- . the ddy before Thauks'dv- -
Mr. J. W. Evans, retired from
the position of cashier of The
First National Bank of Clayton
on November 30th. and was sue-cede- d
by Mr. N. F. Whitworl.h.
formerly book keeper. Mr. C. O.
Ward from Doming New Mexico,
will fil1 the position vacatei by
Mr, Whitworth.
LOST COG
Left about two weeks ago, pure
white French Poodle, young dog
pink under the eyes. Kwtuiu
same to this otlice und receive
$5.00 reward.
THE MC&TtfQpMPiSTE '
MAKE YOlJ?. M
SELECTIONS
rVf? THE HOLIDAYS
IH THB CITY I
m 2,5 STOCKTON ST.
--2
V -
4
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FOLSCAV NEWS.
Prof. Dickson has been sick for
the past weJk with plensisy.
Prof. G. W. Gnyer, h;is taken
charge of the school in his absen-
ce. ,
The Folsom military band give
masquerade ball at the Folscin
Hall Tuesday Nov. iJOih.
The Cross L ranch people have
put up a cotton seed ware house
near the station.
There has been considerable
sickness in the town during the
past week. Among thos? sick
Mrs. Thomas, Mrs. Edith Sum
mers, Peun Dickson
.Mr. 0. A. English and jivmr
0thT3. Dr. Daily, is taking care
of the patients in Dr. Kinsen's
absence.
The Apodaea murder was committed
in Fishwpnrk, about seven
miles from here
Notice
Dr. Albert J. Caldwell, whose
practice is liinite to the If.ye. Ear.
Nose and Throat, will be in Clay- -
ton. Dee.. 20. and 21st, at the
tflice of Dr. J. C. Slael
Being lint, the Ri-v- . Mr. Morton
could not preach the T!iaii:-Hu- i -
ing sermon on account oc the ser-
ious condition of his mother.
I'he Thanks-rivin- g services' were
11 l .1 ! ...... I. '....rlHeld at Hie Japiisi, .niuii-- tniui
LI. C. Griumicl preached th. s,r- - j
rno'j.
highrpt at which j Xctr Mnico.
mountain climbers have stayed
for any length of time is 2'J.')'.)2
feet on the Hitnai wayas. where
an exploring party painfully stayed
for six weeks in 1:02. Higher still
at21(.)10 feet is the extreme point,
m ii 1. W.A I01 iurs. xv.iiiooiv nuMtnu n
the greatest height
reached by a woman. Mr. B.illock
kept on to a point 2:J.h"j:.i feet high,
which is the greatest hiegh I
reached by Any mountain climber.
The altitudes reached by Mr.
and Mrs. Bullock Workman were
above those at which M. Berson
the aeronaut, began his artificial
inhalation of oxygen. At 2(5.210
feet the aeronauts in general begin
the continued inspiration of
oxygen and neglect of tlih
precaution was for tin
death of Crocu, SpiuoUi and Sirel
at 28.203 feet, there companion.
Tissandier, just escaping by a
miracle Mount Everest, the
highest point of this gloOe. is only
some 700 feet higher, 2'M- feist,
and 3,000 feet above that begin
the cirrus clouds that are
composed of suicides of ice.
At 35.121 fact is the highest point
ever readied by man. This is the
height attained by M' Berou. in
his balloon on July 31, l'JOl.
Albuquerque Citizen.
and not!iin: liHi tfiuri vitnl stntr- -
nation or de;i(li if not relieved.
if every consti;mto.l snLVrcr
could roali'.e that he u allowmj
poisonom 5!th to remain in Li
Byali'in, lie would soon uvt Mief
ConKtujation invijes nil kind of
contagion. Hcadaclirs, liilions- -
ncs3, "oie.s onrt lnany other ail- -
nicnt.--i (UFOPptar when consti-
pated k.ivt U arerclievod. Tlicd-ford- 's
lilac!: Draaglit tlsorouplily
urn, cue uowcjs in an easy
and na'-irii- ) n:anniT without the
purguiK ot calomel or other vio-
lent cathartics.
Ho sure that yon pot the origi-
nal Thed'ordg lilaek-Dtanir-
made l.y The Chattanooga Modi- -
cinouo. hold by all uniprjijU in
to com una gi.nn package.".
Itiirimit, Ark!, Jtur M, Joi.I fi.l reromnwuil Tlnlrord' i)lrk.?.u',,.V,",,,,'r11lllI' 1 :iM,P In nir hoDM
lie id har uw It Un fh? lot
.1 't!" ,l '."r mT tMlclmir Uutlim. 1 think I could
wrf n!lr to wort nllhint It
v. nruimgi DCin IfOVh pd wltki'ft!!ntl(iii, Vour UMtlclnc tJ
mix inii KtCpi MC up.
VV. J. HOPPER.
Gun Smith,
Have opened a genera!
shop for ns and bicycles, leave
orders at ihe Enterprise office
Satisfaction guaranteed.
FRED MALM'S
Barber Shop,
Located next
loon ::::
MARSH & GRIMM
1,1 A X UFA err r r pk r, v
, , , . .
vu or laivamzcd lron;Two swell
point CLAPIIAM.
ascents,
nponsible
lanKs, Fiues, Weil Casings
Etc. JZZZSZ
Shop Second Door
East of Bank.
CL-iyton-, New Fex.
JINK SAYRSS.
LIVERY AND FEED
STABLE,
Camp llouae in connection
CLAY J ( )N :: :: :: N. MVS.
11 cne No. (A.
THOMAS VARGAS & SON,
DEALERS IN
""' "l , -
. n. JU...I t ' ajmumcu wvr a optvtaiu.
No. 5713.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The First National
Bank at Clavton,
(a the territory ef niv !1aIco,
At this cumu or ut smE.-.h- , kuv. U 1
HrcsorncEs.
Loan ami di.icminfx 18S.0U2.54
ami vusrcuri'd 811,1s
11 i H. Honds lu secure
rtrculaHon ... r!),ooo,oc
U. Si Bowls fn Hfcun
U. S. Deposit
...15,000
Premiu ms on U, S'.
Uoiiiln
Rankiny hnnsejii rni-t"V- e
(rul
.. ..?.375.W
Due from Xalional Hunks
(not reserve atenl-i- 3.719.81
Due from aj'proced
renerir ayevtA 20. 772.11
Cheeks and other ca.h
Hems
...324,30
Xoles ofother naliomd
B.utks 800,00
Fractional paper cur
rency, nickles and cents.. . !)7,Q'J
Lawful money rc.u.rre in
Banks, viz:
Specie )
Lrrm irnurr 11.W3.V0
notes... 2.000.0!)
Redemption fund irilh U.
S. Treasurer (5 per cv.nl 1 of
circulation) 2.500.00
Total. 2!)S'.!)ti(i.S5
M.MIII.ITIKS. DOLLARS.
Capital stack paid in 50.00a.00
Surplus fund 3,100,00
Uediritletl projits, less ex-
penses and ta.res paid.... 20.01
Xttfioml Ra,ik notes
outstanding .10.000,00
Due to other Xatioual
Danks 7!) 1.08
Dirideuds unpaitl Sl.GOO.rO
Individual deposits sni- -
ieet t) check 1 IS. 138.22
Time eertljlcates of
deposit 25.147,71
Certijied checks JU?.h7
United IStfdes dejiosils... 75,000,00
Xotes and bills redis- -
counted 3,"!0.(iQ
Toli 1 Z!)S.'.Hiti.t5
Territory if Nmv Mrxieo, County of l"nlin. us:
I.J W Kvnnx, cn hir of tlin nhoru mimed
bunk, )o mlemnly swear tluit thn ntHivn ptiitn
ment is true to the best of my knuulailiro imil
lielief. J. W Kvanc, Ciisliiir.
C'orrecr - Mtn"t !
H. J Hammond )
V'm. H Lackkv Diroctom.
N. E. Wiimvourn )
SuliMcriheil nud sworn to beforo 110 this lfith
d u of NovtmuKu llMi, llo"ri,i, wtNotary Tubllo.
F0i SALE BY W. J. EATON,
A hnrxa Number of KnneheB
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
Folsorn Lumber Go.
AH kinds of Eliding
Offers the best to
Mnas trains each way id!y.
tion
Y. A.
material, BuiLler's
Hardware, Paints. Oils. Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, and Windmills.
Folsorn,
Colorado. &
service Pueblo
IlAltTtlNGTON,
Agent, Clayton,
The Clayton
R. PiERCS, Proprietor. ,
oo(xl Kigs and Careful Drivers.
Feed Yard and Taivp House in Conneetien.
Hay and Grain .Always on Hand
Phone No. 35 CLAYTON, N. M
r
John & prang',
Meat Market
Fresh and SaltMepts.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
Always in stock,
Phone .No 83 .CLAYTON. N. M.
C
'
- Mexico.
s- -
14
or Denver Est
Rates on
4
T. K. FIsnElt
v
:'r G. P. A , DeiiTcr.
,. r - t. : .,- -tt :
Stables
Prop. Clayton
Pilarsh
lard.
"i n
J. W. McCKEI,
Domestic
and LEMFS
CIGARS.
BkK-Bct- u gorr Saloon, h- -
L. Daran, Prop.
OKLIOS IS
jig Wines, Liquors and Cicsra j&
Free- LWral A'y Patnma.
CLAYTON - NEW MEXICO
L.
Lumber -
Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand-Clayto- n
- New Mexico.
T.A.CKW.
.Tuiyorti'tl iitnl
Ii
BVDWE2SER
1
FINE
N.ew
for the
furnishtd apples
Joso
For
THE CLAYTON
MEAT & COLD STORAGE CO.
Orders for 25 pounds or over, special
prices are made, we make a specialty of
bUogne and, sausage which is our own'
Fruit, Vegetables, Fish and Oysters, Fresh and Salt Meat,
IN Fact Everything That Is Carried In A First-Cla- ss Market.
There Ce'jf ia Kept in tin? Cold Stonipe from Twenty to Thirty Dnyt
Ami Therefore is guiiriiUix! to be the Ct8t.
V
